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B-P’s Technical Areas 
Automotive Technology      Community Health Early Childhood Education 

Biotechnology      Computer Networking& Technology Electrical Technology  

Business and Applied Technology      Cosmetology Graphic Design 

CAD/CAM      Culinary Arts  Heating, Venting, and Air Conditioning 

Carpentry     Dental Assisting  Metal Fabrication 

Collision Technology      Design & Visual Communications Plumbing 

 

B-P’s Clubs & Activities 
Art Club National Honor Society 

Book Club National Technical Honor Society 

B-P Spirit Newspaper Club Non-Traditional Support Club 

Business Professionals of America Performing Arts Club 

Cake Decorating Photography Club 

Community Service Club Prom Committee 

Dance Team SADD 

Gardening Club Scientific Writing Club 

Glee Club Skills USA 

Leadership Club Student Advisory Council 

Literary Magazine Student Council 

Math Team Strategic Game Club 

Merit Club Troubleshooting Club 

Multicultural/Diversity Club World Affairs Club 

Writing Club 

B-P’s Sports 
Fall      Winter Spring 

Cheerleading      Boys’ Basketball Baseball 

Cross Country      Girls’ Basketball Boys’ Lacrosse 

Football      Cheerleading  Softball 

Golf      Hockey Track 

Boys’ Soccer      Wrestling Girls’ Soccer  

Volleyball 
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Incoming Grade 9 Materials 
*All levels complete the same assignment, except those given a modified assignment by the 
Special Education Department. 
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Bristol-Plymouth Regional Technical School 

Incoming Grade 9 Summer Reading 

I Will Always Write Back – Alfirenka, Ganda & Welch 

 

Part I – Directions 

Answer the attached 20 questions in complete sentences and with details from the book on a 
separate sheet of paper. 

Part II – Directions  

Assignment: Your job is to write a letter to Martin Ganda and Caitlin Alifirenka about what 
this book has taught you about the value of education, and also how you plan take full advantage 
of all the educational and extracurricular opportunities Bristol-Plymouth has to offer.  

First, in at least 2 paragraphs, explain what this book has taught you about the necessity and 
value of education.  Why is education important?  Why shouldn’t we take this privilege for 
granted?  Has education been a priority to you?  Is education now a priority for you after reading 
this book?  What has learning about Caitlin and Martin’s experiences taught you about taking 
your own education seriously? 

Second, look over the attached information about Bristol-Plymouth.  We have eighteen different 
technical areas, many sports in three seasons and a wide array of clubs to join.  After thinking 
about the value of education and all of the opportunities Martin wishes he had, explain to Martin 
and Caitlin, in at least 2 paragraphs, what your plan is to make the most of your freshmen year. 
What would you like to become involved with?  Why?  What shops are you most interested in 
exploring?  What goals will you set for yourself leading into this year? 

Remember, this is a letter so it should have an opening and a closing.  Also, this is the first 
impression you will make on your grade 9 ELA teacher, so be sure to put effort and thought into 
this letter.  It is due the first day of school.  If you need help generating a letter, please visit: 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/letter_generator/ 
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Part I – Answer the attached 20 questions in complete sentences and with details from the 
book on a separate sheet of paper. 

1.  Describe Caitlin’s hometown and include a quote for support. 

2.  Describe Mutare and Chisamba Singles.  Include a quote for each for support. 

3.  What was Martin’s 10th birthday present?  What can you infer about his other birthdays or 
special holidays with his family from this gift? 

4.  What is the “jewelry on Caitlin’s teeth?”  Why does Martin not know about this common 
dental treatment?  

5.  Summarize Martin’s struggle to send Caitlin a photograph.  

6.  Martin finds out his little brother Simba is bullying students.  What is the cause behind his 
bullying? 

7.  In Part II, we learn more about Martin’s struggles.  Explain his difficulty in even writing 
letters to Caitlin.  What surprising object does he use for paper to write to Caitlin? 

8.  What did the first $20 Caitlin sent to Zimbabwe buy for Martin? 

9.  Martin is surprised that his cousin Alois and his wife Sekai married for love.  What does this 
tell you about the culture in Zimbabwe surrounding marriage? 

10.  When Caitlin reveals that she has been sending money to Martin and would like to help him 
more financially, why are her parents Anne and Rich cautious? 

11.  What is in the first care package that Caitlin’s family sends to Martin?  Why did they include 
those items? 

12.  Who is Rabbit and why is he such an ally and role model for Martin? 

13.  What disease did Martin’s mother contract in part IV of the book?  What impact did this 
disease have on her?  How did she get to the hospital and what treatment did she require? 

14.  How does 9/11 change Caitlin’s perspective on the world?  Does it impact Martin as well? 

15.  After deciding against studying CAD, what profession does Caitlin decide to pursue?  Why? 

16.  Describe Caitlin and Damon’s relationship.  Is it a healthy one?  Explain using examples 
from the book. 
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17.  Explain how Wallace is settling into Temple University.  Why do you think he’s having 
such trouble? 

18.  Describe the school in Chigodora where Martin teaches.  What is the village like?  Why can 
Martin not stay? 

19.  What school does Martin attend in the United States?  Explain all of Caitlin’s mother’s 
efforts to get him there. 

20.  What one item does Martin have when he arrives in America?  What does this say about the 
support he needs from Caitlin’s family? 
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Bristol-Plymouth Regional Technical School 
Incoming Grade 9 Summer Reading (Modified) 

I Will Always Write Back – Alfirenka, Ganda & Welch 

 
Audio is available for this title.  Please ask when picking up the summer reading book/assignment. 

Part I:  Comprehension Check  

Directions:  Read I Will Always Write Back and answer the following questions in complete 
sentences with details from the book on a separate sheet of paper.  

1.  What was Caitlin’s hometown like? Include details from the book in your description. 

2.  Describe where Martin was living when he first became Caitlin’s penpal.  Include details 
from the book in your description.  

3.  Why was it so difficult for Martin to send Caitlin a photograph?  

4.  In Part II, we learn more about Martin’s struggles.  Explain his difficulty in writing letters to 
Caitlin.  What surprising object does he use for paper to write to Caitlin? 

5.  What did the first $20 Caitlin sent to Zimbabwe buy for Martin? 

6.  Martin is surprised that his cousin Alois and his wife Sekai married for love.  What does this 
tell you about why some people in Zimbabwe get married? 

7.  What is in the first care package that Caitlin’s family sends to Martin?  Why did they include 
those items? 

8.  After deciding against studying CAD, what profession does Caitlin decide to pursue?  Why? 

9.  What school does Martin attend in the United States?  Explain all of Caitlin’s mother’s efforts 
to get him there. 

10.  What one item does Martin have when he arrives in America?  What does this say about the 
support he needs from Caitlin’s family? 
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Part II:  Write a Letter 

Assignment: Your job is to write a letter to Martin Ganda and Caitlin Alifirenka about what this 
book has taught you about the value of education, and also how you plan to take full advantage 
of all the educational and extracurricular opportunities Bristol-Plymouth has to offer.  

First, explain what this book has taught you about the need and value of education.  Why 
shouldn’t we take this privilege for granted?  Has education been important to you?  Is education 
now a priority for you after reading this book?  What has learning about Caitlin and Martin’s 
experiences taught you about taking your own education seriously? 

Second, review the attached list of technical areas, sports, clubs and activities that 
Bristol-Plymouth has to offer.  

What technical areas are you interested in exploring?  What activities would you like to try? 
What are your goals for your first year of high school?  

 

 

Remember, this is a letter so it should have an opening and a closing.  Also, this is the first 
impression you will make on your grade 9 ELA teacher, so be sure to put effort and thought into 
this letter.  It is due the first day of school.  If you need help generating a letter, please visit:  

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/letter_generator/ 
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